My personal impressions about the project week with our Spanish
partner students
I really enjoyed the week with the Spanish partner students. Especially with my personal
student Jaume Macia. As I saw him the first time in Luckenwalde, I did not know which one
of the students will be “mine”. So I have asked each of the Spanish students who Jaume is.
Consequently I have found him and was positively surprised at him. As we went home I was
seriously confused by his confident English skills. Amongst others we have spoken about the
climate differences between Spain and Germany. Because of this point he told me in our
region we have a lot of unnecessary water which could be used much more better from the
inhabitants of Barcelona. Friday evening we have met other students again in a pub. I was
stunned of the partying-ability of the Spanish students. In this pub I felt that he was alike me.
We like the same kind of music, the same girls and the same German beer. Also I was
surprised as he said me, that he normally sleep till eleven or twelve o’clock at the weekend.
At the evening we were at a party, where he was for me and my friends like an old buddy. I
thought that it is not normal and it is not normal that a person which I know one day is like an
old friend. At the next day he said his first German words to us:”Iche hassen Regen”, my
family and I were very surprised and had a fit of laughter. At the next day were Mika and I
the guides in Luckenwalde for the Spain students. After a few minutes the girls started to sing
some pop songs but I was frightened of it because that is not normal for me. But I was glad to
be part of the project as we guided the tour, too. Tuesday was like a magic day, since
Tuesday was no difference between German and English. I was able to speak both languages
if I wanted to do it. It is hard to say but I was really happy at Thursday, the last day with the
Spain students. I really liked them but it was hard to me to sleep each night maximal five or
four hours. I hope we will have great weather in Barcelona to have fun with our Spanish
students.
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